every time with an equally tragic and predestined force.
The little fist was torn from the daw, and Tintin fled
with fluttering overall and running sandalled feet. He
preserved his kst ounce of composure to prevent himself
from crying out loud. He arrived in the stalls, where
Herr Fabian was just tidying up with a birch broom,
rushed into the little rabbit hutch, clutched Herr Peter-
mann by his long ears and dragged him away.
„ " Well, Tintin ? " asked Mitsuro, who was holding a
mouse head downwards by the tail on the way to his
department. ** What's the matter ? Where are you off
to?"
" I won't allow Petermann to be eaten/* said Tintin
firmly, and his small face was terribly excited. Peter-
mann sat quietly and comfortably in the child's arms and
allowed himself to be carried. Tintin trotted into the
ground floor and scratched gently at the door of the
laboratory.
c* Yes ? You may come in ! ** Malee called inside—
and immediately everything was all right. Tintin hung
himself on to the handle of the door, summoned all his
strength and got inside successfully. Once there he
sighed deeply, much relieved.
" If you are quite quiet and good, you may stay here a
little while," said Malee, who had thrown a glance at his
imploring little face. " Sit down on that small stool.**
" Petermann, too ? " he asked very seriously.
** Yes, Petermann, too," Helene replied, taking in the
little figure with a gknce of great tenderness, and then
going on with her work of shaking a bottle with a
regular up and down movement. Tintin sat on the little
footstool and looked contentedly about him. Here there
was a good and comforting smell. Two wooden wheels
were turning silently—that was a pretty little mill. In a
fat-tummied glass there was something red that reminded
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